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Increased Parking Areas Planned 
- In Wake Of Fee Announcement 

are adjusted tar shorter 

  

       

     

  

the collection of 
t used for the 

ie ng areas for 

e. This will put approxi- 

$30,000 each year into park- 

  

space Improvement      

    

    

       
           he ae ‘ @ BEFORE FALL—Old Austin’s Bell Tower, which was slated to become ¢ 

part of a memorial park in the current arboretum, was covered in the 
contract for the demolition of the building safe re- 

Quade} 

providing for its 
moval by demolition workers. (Photo by 

Contract Breach? 

a 1 Austin Dome Falls 
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Cavern In T uesd ay Misha v) cs ao Cc L Cc . 
© ay i NEW PARKING FACILITY—Construction 

is soon to begin on this quiet 
y sd ssday morni r 30. the a ey ; As] ni pee i area between Jones Hall and Tenth Street, as bulldozers and other heavy 

oo tere cone ed : i Waae a ate a een equipment move in to build another day student parking lot. When fin- 
tower fell off the top of Ol : i ; ihe sitet ‘nave cars park. ished, the lot will hold 250 cars and will bring the total on-campus park- A building. It from i Idozer te A Une BLUES iy V as Ce ing spacenlto 2700" (Photo by Quade) 

0) Saturda pe ubove the entire building t ked up ll ton cap s Heel et 

t third floor, a distance of about tat ded tha as Cc iat it t en I¢ a ate- onsidered by the 1¢ 0. nit- ee 30 feet, and landed on si pipe i : sneT th in h t R d S ll t 3 
Ff eet, and landed 0 nhiseapaety as SGA presi fee. wien bas ain’ vhost TD heatre Reeords Sellouts: me ire pS le 7 f oa i uch areas 

ture ient. Stokes said The contract af : eee ey oe A : 

When asked about the wicident, with the construction company og in the fal was pased by the = Reduces Ticket Prices : i Dan an | plainly sti, ulated that the tower be initia Commitee ante vices mired. Neal Johnson, foreman on the job pig sie Reeth aie a raftic committee and e 
a { 4 that not much damage appear- Kept intact, if the contract has Gent Fp. Duncan last week afte! : : 

Neh id pe hd ce ver been breached, then the University wrooten made a study of the polic- The East Carolina University \ spokesman said a mapor factor ea to have been done to the towe h » good leg to stand on in re- Summer Jheatre announced today ii the brisk sales this week was a has a ge ; : ‘ However, upon inspection of the fusal to pay for the work.’’ that reduced ticket prices — 93 for special offer in which the Green- dine of the tower ip its final ee evenings, $2 for matinees — will be ville Chamber of Commerce and 
th ibe a ‘ e ine tower seemed to The Suche 25 nace Olean 9 en S n in effect for une rest of this season. Merchants Association arranged for Testing place, the CN than ‘not {framing covered with sheet metal. x aking tt é ; a two-day extension of the Sum- be in far worse condition than ‘not Giniie Ghe AIRE ia lot visable, the ‘ ‘ ™m making the announcement, a Gan ec 5 5 : 
much damage’ would explain While the frar ee ages S h ] ti List Producer Edgar R. Loessin said the ™et eatre’s Sunday Special of- 

e 5 epee etl Shs ety Ge Cc 0 as Cc special offer is made possible by /€ 
Johnson said that: the tower fell pletely out of shape. ae ; > ask Caroll larger - than - usual supplies of The theater will repeat its own 

a bulldozer was in the process tt was the intention of the SGA Nearly one in se East encrae single performance tickets left by Sunday Special ($2.50 for adults, 
removing part of the stern nut the tower in a special park ace aa ee ve ia raaes this year’s small season ticket sale. $1.50 for children) this Sunday ; enn ; ; » put t ade high e zrades to ear ci 7 A nig 198 ¢ i any pre- wall of the building The buildin n attempt to display the tra- made high enough grades 0 nis “We hope,’ said Loessin, “that @sht. July 28, as the company pre r thins Ca ay os . places on the official honor lists ; ; ents “Guys and Dolls.”’ must have moved, or something jition of the school. Yet, if the anita. univenkity the reduced prices will enable many ys @ ‘ ee fat < . 2 Ss ud the foreman. ‘ower in its present condition sym- That 18 per cent of the students People in our area to see their first 

Cherry Stokes, Summer School — bolizes the spirit of gue a total of 1,578 — got official Summer Theatre show. L A 
ssident, was an eye-witness to school is bent up pretty badly, commenuauon from the university He added that he hopes a large owry ssumes 
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iid Stokes the incident. When asked what he 

    

    
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

                    

    

    

   
    

; never safely removed from Old 

. e movement of a demolition 

»-like structure to AFTER FALL — The 
vibrate and the wy ot by Quade) 

Tuesday morning, 
Austin; it fell Tuesday meé 

bulldozer caused the building to 

fall. 

   

  

as three honors lists were an- 

nounced today. The honorees in- 

clude 1,272 North Carolinians and 
306 students from out of state. The 
latter represent 23 states, Argen- 
tine Republic, Canada, the District 
of Columbia, and Germany. 

Most elite among the honor stu- 

dents are the 210 who made all 

A’s, highest grade at the univers- 

ity. Next are the 349 who made 

the Dean’s List by earning a solid 

B-plus average with no grade be- 

low C. 

The third list the Honor Roll 

incluaes 1,019 students who made 

a B average with no grade below 

c. 

NSF Class Underway; 
Hosts 39 Teachers 

Thirty-nine teachers from six 

states are participating in a six- 

week National Science Foundation 

Geology Institute being conducted 

at East Carolina University. 
Now in its eighth year, the NSF 

institute began July 15 and will con- 
tinue through Aug. 23 under a NSF 

gzrant of $42,560 for operating ex- 

penses. 

Dr. Brown said the purpose of 

the institute is to improve the 
knowledge of junior high and high 

school earth science teachers. 
Teaching the institute along with 

Dr. Brown are Dr. B. A. Bishop 

and Dr. Jean Lowry.    

volume of sales at the lower price 
will help the theater mect its 1968 
budget of $77,000. 

Loessin noted that official critics 
have thus far rated this season as 
perhaps the Summer Theatre’s 
best. “We feel that the quality of 
our productions this season is at 
its peak,’’ he added, ‘‘therefore, 
we believe it is a good time to in- 
troduce the Summer Theatre to 
more people, especially since we 
have plenty of tickets.’’ 

The fourth production of the sea 
on, “Guys and Dolls,’’ runs thro- 

ugh Saturday night, Aug. 3, includ- 
ing the annual observance of Leg- 
islators Night on Friday, Aug. 2. 

Rounding out the season will be 
‘The Desert Song’’ (nightly Aug. 

5-10, matinee Aug. 7) and ‘‘The 
Odd Couple,”’ (nightly Aug. 12-17, 
matinee Aug. 14). 

  

The East Carolina University 
Summer Theatre recorded a total 
attendan~> of 5,604 for its 10 per- 
formanc of “The King and I” 
which closed this week. 

The total included two setlouts, 
one on Sunday, July 21, and an- 
other on Tuesday, July 23. Both 

nights special prices ($2.50 for a- 

dults, $1.50 for Children) were in 
effect. 

On Tuesday, the final day of box 
office sales for ‘‘The King and I,”* 
the theater took in $1,498. Few days 
in the Summer Theatre’s five-year 

history have exceeded $1,500 

Operations Post 
James Lowry has been promoted 

to director of operations at East 
Carolina University and has already 
issumed his duties. 
Lowry’s promotion was announced 

by vice president and business man- 
age, F. D. Duncan, Lowry previ- 
ously was plant engineer at ECU. 

As director of operations, Dun- 
can said, Lowry is in charge of the 
physical maintenance and opera- 
tion of campus buildings and facil- 
ities, and serves as liason between 
the university and architects and 
contractors involved in new con- 
struction. He succeeds Jerry Suth- 
erland in the position. 

The new director is a 1943 grad- 
uate of the United States Naval 
Academy with a BS degree in en- 
gineering and is a veteran of World 
War II. He retired from active du- 
ty in August 1964 and joined the 
staff of East Carolina the following 
October. 

Lowry, 46, was born in Philadel- 
pkia, Pa., but has made his home 
in Washington for the past 20 years. 
His wife, the former Joan Blount 
Kelley, is from Washington. 

The Lowrys have two children, A 
daughter, Mrs. James Norman 
Coates, lives in Williamsburg, Va.; 
and a son, James Lowry Jr., ate 
tends Washington High School. 
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tice came down from the Housing Office 
1 be assessed for parking of student ve 

week a 

fee We 

    

    

  

  

( beginning fall quarte 

tudent y and staff are exempt) who meet 

requirements for possession of a motor vehicle would be 

ju vay tl \ ! egister their cars for the 
SbHA-b t 

Tr vation 1 t ew One for colleges and ur! 

s his state. Almost all the institutions of highei 

ea North Carolina have a fee of this nature. In most 

St wher than that planned for East Carolina Un 

n litical-economic theorists, taxes al 

ments to government for promised services. In this case, 

(parking fee) is a payment to East Carolina University 

for a service (a parking space) 

rding to administration sources, by fall quarter there 
wi yproximately 2 spaces on campus, includ 

ing almost 700 for faculty : pis the remaining num 

er. 2 itely 1,000 are allotted to day students, while 

1o1 nts get slightly over 900. The remaining 3800 in- 

  

‘*king space for any student who gets there first, re- 
aces, and spaces for parking for a limited length of 

  

The use of these figures indicates the complexity of the 

problem that will be sure to arise when students begin paying 
the registration fee in the fall. Approximately 4,100 students 

are expected to register cars for the fall session, According to 
the figures given in the preceding paragraph there will be only 
2,700 parking spaces By any means of substraction, there w ill 
be about 1,400 parking r spaces too few. 

T 

  

deficiency brings the unfairness inherent to such 

system. In other words, there will be about 1,400 students reg 
istering cars and paying the fee for such automobile registra- 

ion that will have no place to park, or in other words, paying 
the “tax” and not receiving the “service.” Such a thing would 
be a fraud in the field of criminal law, for one party is selling 

dity in excess of the supply available for delivers 

mA
 

problem is a relatively simpk 

  

# spaces could be numbered in the same manner as tt 
yumper stickers issued, Each registrant would thus hay 
specific parking space assigned to him. These would, of neces- 

ave to be assigned on a first come, first served basis, a 

the scarcity of the spaces available. When the nur 
spaces have been expended, a moratorium on reg 

iid be declared. This method of issuing edo ae u 
be applied to all campus parking, whether faculty, staff 

1out special privileges given to any group. 

l tragedy of the proposed system is not that the 
parking spaces. The real tragedy is that thos 

available will be given to the faculty and staff, t 
‘alloted-time” parking, to dorm students, 

and to day students, in that order. Only after everyone else 
does the student come on ie list. Membe rs of the faculty and 

son who will continue to have free parking are given pré 
] treatment in oe issuing of stickers, terminating it 

gement whereby those who are supposedly here t: 
student get top priority in any matter of conveni- 

  

sity, 

  

a resu: 

bered 

tion sho 

student 

      

irking, to 

    

    

  

ke, for example, the case of a certain male day student 
who as a member of a valid student function was in need ot 
being permitted to park on-campus in order to more efficient- 
ly perform his duties. His request for such a parking stickei 
was denied because his residence fell within the boundaries 
set for on-campus parking. However, when his wife went tc 
work as a member of the staff, parking was readily made 
availab\ : 

The taculty and staff, excepting those of the top adminis- 
trative positions, should receive no such special parking priv- 
ileges. They should bear the burden of providing parking a 
eas to the same extent as the student. They should pay the 
same fee for parking, and should come under the same regu- 
lation for proximity to the campus that the student must obey 
with re gard to whether or not he may obtain on-campus pa 
ing pYrivu leges. 

  

    

Phe e ssence of the matter remains — more parking spac- 
es e needed on the East Carolina University campus. In 
order to achieve that end, a fee has been placed on student 
registering The basic inequalities of such a plan for fin- - 

g areas are that more stickers will } ssu 

  

  

  

ancing of 

    

   

  

  

than parking space will allow, and that members of ha facul 
aff will be exempt from the payment of the fee, On)s 

tid { of these problems ear truly fai ne f tem be devised 

@ Bast Carolina _Uatversity 
Publ I tuc f t rolina Uni 

Inter 1 t I 5 
2 viced by 
Colleviat ervice, Intercollegiate Pre Service outhern Inter ‘ 

I er e of Associated ( egiate Pr 
a Wes Sumner 

chard Foste 
ay BOF    Mailing address: B 

Telephone: 
     ity Station, Greenville, N. ¢ 

r 768-8426, extension 264 
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REPREGENTED & R NATIONAL ADVERTISING ay 

National Educ: ational Advertising Services ) 

READER'S DIGEST SAL ES a ‘SERVICES, inc. 
360 Lexin gton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 
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By Cherry Stokes, SGA President! 
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1 00 t ) { te ure ipo 
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4 the week, h: x 
: . £ oO the week-ends, and od 

; 5 r) ick. There are still tickets left tg 
: e play ‘‘The Odd Cou 

t f \ : : 
is 1 Au ll be another excelle 7 
wv : Theat i h everyone who has a chan ld 

; : Tit ) he play. The end o € 
rl fee is not going € x0 ' 7 

but the 
the staff or faculty e of 0h I s and 

Vy 4 i le event f 
»mplovees of the U it hh f r 

re employe f ; rl Tome Bow! Game yill 
obtain more p 1 ae oie s e iy in the near future 5 

; : re 5 7 rame will feature the E 
ive to come m 1 : : fe eae , he tars from across t 

t e€ sin 2c ta ik a f 

that they will not A ll be a good game to w 

, a . yey for parkin the newspaper, and keey 1 iC for park : st of the news. Thi 
The elegibility rules for havi ere Will t b he : a gp S cha 

fo ood r Dé » & Ost I 
omobiles are still in effect i rT} v and, most of th 

dents who are el ll be time these changes affect the y t 
1 ts al 1 l mnily those 1 + 

, people here, you, the 
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Sense Of Style 
By Don Pierce 

   

          

        
                 

               

  

* r ‘ hing A> 1e arth. 6 in Acapulco, Robert I Spy Hee) sett 
Culp is sitting on the back of ve he NBC line-uj Or style will still be the Beatle 

e€ re paperback book } fal it 1 style atl urning everything they touch to 
clowning with the t mas the critics into praisers 
of “Ir Spy ten year cfore we again see f the highest erder. Once or twice 

Th r points a finger, fi 3 , vear they will come out of their 
Culp, then Cosby. Culp itic.. to release B 

i to hi an in h jear : : r movie that end | 
k th ner ( \ ve ya ‘ De Camere. wg ; back to the dra 

( hi enni hoes, takes off ¢ P. 1g to catch up 
tt , ombrero and 

> Culp tyle is Aretha Fra ith thag 
roll and Bill Cosb 3 voice, ig 

te to film the he Respect wateh 
seventeenth, and t Wwe 

} I Spy There 
0 script; in the place of a s le is W. C. Fiel 

t style i-libbed in the forn id off milkshake        sd humor of Co McQueen jumping 

  

      
               

  

  

            

  

    

the 
y oT he pe honesty ¢ motorcycle. Style 

Culy nair e! vle to see. Style like t neasured, pro 
Fo they have work zoing for the bor } G. Robinson 

ed t ay, usually using « <x 1 that mo voice that 

ad-libbing en yotball d tha oth 

ind Cosby} brought or coo} in eache 

the spy show to NBC uc the ball witt : a 

America vitnessed that wrist and smooth e Cinc Kit 7 
ordinarily lose iend mo is his alone, obliviou nh life away C 

tween Culp nd Cosby to the tain of th i cau he wouldn't do 

flowin moro dropping down on him, intent on y. Or style is the expre 

  

ice of Graham Hill as } 

through the streets of Mon 

E d £ lo, on his way to being the 

it 0 r person ever to win three Gr 

Prix there, while the cars be 

re bouncing off curb £ 

The 
dances, dances i 

that my much tre: However, I still want t on itch up 

awaited copies of the back to E.C.U. It's either coms Style, 
EAST CAROLINIAN still com back or burn my North Carolina yyjy5 something that makes 

ing through the mé wardrobe and go native; and I'M — inove the mundane people who st 
The California college coed is def- 0b ready for that yet so until round him. A sense of style: if 

initly an emancipated woman. At ll keep yOu posted cannot be bought; it must be pose 

least she is given some humane The West Coast 1 
: MTT? reporter’ of the 

hours and rules to follow. E.C.U.’s ’ 
fast Carolinian TEX TREK Pierce defines 

hours changes for next year were East Caroliniaa NEXT WEEK Pier¢ 
, sarry J vihill vl 7 r 

quite welcome I’m sure, but there Larry Mulvihil vle at East Carolina 

is another facet to this that should 
be discussed 
Many of the colleges out here use 

omething called extensions in re 
gard to women’s hours. These ex 
tensions are good only on Friday 

and Saturday nights. If a girl de- 

cides that she wants to stay out 

later than her regular hours, she 
is alowed to take a time extension This column is devoted to criti- 
Freshmen girls get 5 one half hour cism and dedicated to Larry Mul 

Letter To 
iin hell (     

Glad to see 

ured and long 
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our “Staff and Faculty’ havg 
to park in Day student parking 

     
    

     

      

      
    

   
   

       

           

         

    
     

        
      

     

extensions: sophomores get 6 one vihill ireas? They must need more parke 

half hour extensions: juniors get 7 1 spaces 

me half hour extension and sen The Bible Belt i ill workin ‘ one 

ior girl et 10 one half hour es ird for ECU. Duke has been booz In talking to some of the memg 

tensions up in their dorms since 1964 ) of the SGA, I found ou 6 
Although this i 00d idea, 11 et the hill at ECt i here actually is a student poll 

juite sure that the ultraconsery thy mine vate committee. They must be part t 
tive E.C.U. housemothers will be he apathetic students on campuw™ 

ainst it. After all, they need ey I hear that the mo wale They remind me of the civil *'§ 

ounce of “beauty leep the ace on campus at ht ow You can't fire them, and you 
get, so they wouldn’t wat Old Austi UC} crew i can’ et them to work 
up any later than necessary t supplying blanket but ticket ears 

for the “hippie element’ at re On sale. Reserved space i li I hear about all type 
€ Carol is concerned, I have f gher thar ener irr this world today. We hav 

one thing to say. The hippie move- ion, howeve1 ient power, black power, white poe 

ment out here is dead and gone ver, green power, red power, t 
Haight-Ashbury in San Francisc ‘ people who are Ole power, and horsepower, foF 

; now the home of Society’s worst can’t enter the shoe a few. Now I have to figure 

dredge ale uve reportedly rise M1 out something to write about pt “i 
farajui ite common Julian, who is in ch of the er 

mut her day goes by famous eating places here on cam- eeaenen 
vithout ¢ kid gettin pus, must believe that the s students Here in the BIBLE BELT, § 
bustea by the ‘‘nare for posse of ECU are talent enor to eat women I have met have will- a 
ion and sale ith their feet er. Their will-power consists : 
The fashions out are to say the the word NO! (Won't Power! 

least different. In North Carolina 1 tower of Old REET 

the accent was on neatne Out though we'll This paper Aneae cutting but 
here usual and more bi- to mak wn’t find any sissors. Due to | 
9 ur wardrobe ¢ 1 f the flagpole of i rest, I hope Monday is car : 

yor ate Denese. Be This article would be lont ‘ 
A: te place I rumored that faculty men but the long arm of censorship > 

ure und vareid e I en’t | in hei yarkin 1 he juicy ar         ote osssi The Torehbes 
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a we? f VOTING?”*—Well, in a way, though instead of ballots and pencils, pennies are used to select ECU's Sum- 

gg eed “ GH mer School Queen for 1968, Here, Chipper Linville, SGA vice president, tallies a day’s “votes.” SHARON STIMSON 
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ELEANOR TIMMERMAN She is quite a girl. Besides being a very lovely 

young lady, her talents range from acting to making electrodes used to 

treat heart patients. 

fe
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By Reid Overcash 

(Photo by Adams) 
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4t the Ambassador Theatre in f the Apes” urprises u vith 

Raleigh 2001; A ey harp reality in our present and 

uture being Je sit back wate 
showing and promises to be one aces we TMM - vatch 
ra : a good old monster flick and leave 

f the better motion pictures of the Fi ¢ 
z : h almost a different sense of 

year. The story opens with scenes » 
tality of man 

of apes striving for survival. Throu- 

zh their curiosity they manage to 

jiscover new ways to terrorize their 

enemy. These scenes, representing 

tle dawn of man immediately 

jump into the space age of the 

vear 9061. The story then centers 

around a large métal slab found on 

the moon, which by that time has 

been ‘well colonized. This metal 

tructure is supposedly 40 million 

years old and projects a radio sig- 

nal to Jupitor. A seceret mission 

then sent to Jupitor, piloted by 

Keir Dullea (Star of ‘‘The Fox’’), 

to discover the termination point 

of the signal. The mission almost 

fails, however, because of a sup- 

posedly infallable talking computer 

that m«lfunctions. In gist, this is 

the story the movie is based around. 

“Space Odyssey’? is more than 

t the typical science fiction fan- 

Kubrick tasy Director Stanley 

prings us from the norm of reality 

to space age color pageantry with 

psychedelic beauty and magnifici- 

ent effects of lighting. 

This movie has several problems, 

however. It drags scenes out to al- 

most boring lengths. This hurts 

“Space Ouyssey’’ and may keep it 

from getting Academy Awards. 

The entire film leaves you with 

your mouth wide open wondering 

what it meant or in fact the pur- 

pose behind it. It is my contention 

that the director wasn’t even sure 

what was going on. 

Charlton Heston hits the scene 

again to star in one of the great 

social satires of the year. ‘‘Planet 

    

  

  

PITT PLAZA 
DAIRY BAR 

25 Delicious Flavors 

of Ice Cream 

Try Delicious Banana Split 

or Sundae 

264 By Pass, Greenville 

LSS 

Plane. of the Apes’ portrays a 

group of astronauts traveling thro- 

ugh space. They land on a planet 

in which the apes are the dominant 

animal and humans are the in- 

ferior, As the movie progresses, 

you become extremely angry at the 

way the apes are treating the hu- 

mans. In the end, however, Charl- 

ton Heston meets his destiny and 

the destiny of man as the audience 

leaves the theatre, dumbfounded. 
‘Planet of the Apes’ begins Thu- 

rsday at the Pitt Theatre in down- 

town Greenville. This is one movie 

you don’t want to miss. 

  

Electrode Maker Sings, Dances 

In Summer Theatre Productions 

She makes electrodes in her spare 

time this summer, but devotes most 

her roles 

  

of her waking hours to 

in the East Carolina University 

Summer Theatre. 

She is Eleanor Timmerman, ‘‘El- 

lie,’ and when she is not perform- 

ing or making electrodes, she mak- 

es her home at 3600 Tremont Drive, 

Durham, or with her mother, Mrs 

R. L. Gilbert, in Hendersonville. 

The versatility of this pretty 

young lady is enviable. During the 

winter months, performing is a 

spare time activity while she is 

engaged as a heart research tech- 

  

   

    

    

    
    

  

   

      

   
   

     

        

   

    

   

      

   
   

            

    

      

   

WHO? ME?—The camera of photo- 

grapher Butch Roberts catches this 

week’s coed of the week, pretty 

blonde Barbara Leslie Allen, in an 

action-filled pose. Barbara, a 20- 

year-old junior from Burlington, is 

a psychology major at East Caro- 

lina, having transferred from Bre- 

vard College. Barbara is a member 

of the Psychology Club, and en- 

joys dancing and tennis. Any girl 

wishing to participate in this week- 

ly feature, which automatically 

makes her eligible for ‘‘Coed of the 

Summer,” is asked to contact Rob- 

erts at this office. 
(Photo by Roberts) 
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NOW OPEN! 

Blanche and Joe’s Lunch Counter 
Located on Charles Street Extension 

Across from Spain’s Foodland 
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Lower Prices on Meals and Your Favorite 

Beverages. 

ORDERS TO GO 
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State Bank 

and Trust Co. 
5 Points 

Greenville, N. C. 

Member F. D. I. C. 
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nician at Duke Hospital. Ellie sings 

dances, acts, plays a flute, has at- 

tended nursing school, and aids 

pr. Andrew Wallace in his resear- 

ch on the electro-physiology of the 

heart. 

Ellie has appeared in many roles 

with the Durham Savoyards and 

Theatre Guild, and has sung off and 

on for about six years with dance 

bands and jazz combos 

In addition to everything else, she 

recently recorded singing commer- 

cials for a Raleigh recording firm, 

and did a special solo performance 

ot the ballad ‘‘Softly’’ which will be 

heard and no doubt appreciated by 

some important ears. And it was 

her voice that in audition won het 

a contract with the Summer Thea- 

tre. 

How she finds time for it all i 

a mystery. Ellie played a main 

supporting role in the musical ‘‘The 

Boys From Syracuse’ in the Sum- 

mer Theatre. She appeared as dan- 

cer and singer in ‘‘The King and I,” 

and is now appearing in ‘‘Guys 

and Dolls.’ 

Her schedule is necessarily tight 

Every day is spent in rehearsal 

and otherwise preparing for the 

next production: and every night 

brings another performance in the 

current show. It is a grinding, de- 

manding routine that leaves Ellie 

begging for more. 

  

So keen was her desire to per- 

form this summer that she bar- 

gained with her boss, Dr. Wallace 

for a two-month leave of absence 

Enter electrode making: 

‘It was one of the condition 

under which I was granted the 

leave. He told me I could go if I 

made enough electrodes to last 

   
through the summer. But ace 1 

didn’t have time to make them all 

before I left, I agreed to work on 

    

them here in Greenville.’ 

When the last musical productio: 

“The Desert Song,’’ closes Augus: 
10, Ellie will return to Durham an 
her laboratory. Will this put a 
end to her show business aspir 

ions? 

~ “Hardly. I cam never, ever get 

iway from this. There is so much 
atisfaction in performing. Like the 

time I was in a show in Durhar 

for a group of six-year old kids 

Operation Head Start Most 

them had never seen a play before 

I found myself looking out into 

ea of open mouths and big 

eyes. And after the show the pe« 

formers went out into the audienc 

still in costume. 

The children were very } 

when I approached them and 

went by I would feel little tug 

my dress. They didn’t know if 

were really the people we 

playing or if we were actors. It ¥ 

narvelous.”’ 

Ellie’s varied interest 

the result of fleeting wo 

whims. She approaches eve 

she does with the purpose 

iousness of a perfectionist 

she is truly a talented 

performer. 

Exactly what turns her 

will take even Ellie doesn’t 

vet, but one thing she states px 

tively is her dedication to sho 

business and the conditions 

come with it. Marriage, at the 

ment, is not included in her plar 

‘Ig the right guy comes 

es, I'll marry. But it take 

pecial and very understandi 

mn to put up with someone y 
r 

wi Wide 
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ictive in the theatre I couldn 

change that because it D 

me 

But,’’ she repeat 

uy comes along 

  

e 3-HOUR SHIRI SERVICE 

e@ 1-HOUR CLEANING 

Hour Glass Cleaners 
DRIVE-IN CURB SERVICE 

14th and Charles St. Corner Across From Hardee's 

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service 

  

  

Open Sundays 12:30-7:00 p. m. 
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Let other girls wrap themselves in silver foil 
dresses that illuminate the night. The VILLAGER® col- 
lector prefers to wrap herself in stark simplicity, 

hy 

Cow 
203 E. 5th Street 

FRIIS In FOI III II IID IIA A IIA 

leving 

  

0 
and 

her own intelligent 

make it easy, the 
{crafted mahogany-toned 

nitialed or not. 
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| Blond 
| ‘Guys 

(EDITOR'S NOT! 

entertainment edito 
lotte Observer, was 
for the opening p 

Guys and Dolls’’ by 

olina University Su 

By DICK Ff 
Sally-Ann Heit, a | 
tioned blonde wit 

ice and a glowing 
way with the oper 

of Frank Loe 

medy Classic, ‘Gu 
She played a buoy 

iiss Adelaide oppos 

  

  

  

4 xs Nathan Detroit i 
fourth production at 

q er Theatre. 
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| Blonde Draws Lavish Praise For 
} ‘Guys And Dolls’ Performance 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Banks, eluctant 
ntertainment editor of the Char- } ldren M el ee a iild » Miss Heit woke lotte Observer, was official critic so show with an ons for the opening performance of f talent 
Guys and Dolls” by the East Car- Sie wit 

olina University Summer Theatre 2 og 
By DICK BANKS 

father of hey umaginary 

up a so- 
Ssured outpouring 

and charm 

across particularly well in Act II, 
converting into notes and tone 
phrases the strut and braggadocio 
of Damon Runyan’s New York un- 
derworld. The brass finally caught 
up with its swirling challenge and 
added much to the evenir ’s buoy- 
ancy, although the strings seemed 
restrained all night long. 
Michele Ellis as soul-thirsty Sal- 

vation Army sergeant Sarah Brown 
and Gary Beach as redeemable 
Sky Masterson fell short of the 
bold projection needed for leading 
characters in this larger-than-life 
yarn based on Damon Runyan’s 
whimsical fantasies, 

Both sang well. Their voices ble- 
nded admirably, but their approach 
reminded one more ~-of light opera 
than the belting, brash, bravura 
world of show biz that this music 

  

the audience with 
laide’s Lament’ 
ed another big 

Ade- 

in Act I and caus- i 
stir in the whimsi- Sally-Ann Heit, 4 generously pro il little strip act, “Take Back tioned blonde with a big, happy Your Mink,”’ that opened Act II ice and a glowing smile romped Under the direction of Edgar R vay With the open how Fri- Loessin, with Roger Stephens con- of Frank Li ‘s musical ducting the orchestra this “Guys medy Classic, “G ind Dolls.’ and Dolls’’ proved to ‘he bright to She played a buoy Junoesque look at elegantly costumed, iiss Adelaide opposite Bill Holter chocked full of pretty girls, and Nathan Detroit in the season’ helped greatly by moments of fourth production at the ECU Sum Jumping, jiving choreography by 4 er Theatre. Mavis Ray. 

Nicely paired with Holter as the The music of Frank Loesser came _ Seely paired with Holter as the The mic of Frank Loeser ame ee ——e—E—E—Ere 
Che Rnaring Twenties Tavern 

    

      

    

   

    

calls for. Miss Ellis had a little 
trouble with pitch early in the ADJOINING THE CO-ED RESTAURANT show. 

Featuring: @ Import Happy Hour Monday-Thursday, 5:00 to 6:00. This over - gentleness cattled over to their characters. Big Jule 
(Neal Bell), Harry the Horse (Jam- 
es Slaughter), and Lt. Branningan 
(R. Gregory Zittel) looked their 
parts well enough, but all needed 
to pitch their voices down a little 
closer to the ehilly growl of Hump- 
hrey Bogart, 

Sets were all one could ask for, 
particularly the exterior scene of 
the Save-A-Soul Mission, with tall 
street lamps guiding the viewer’s 
eye back in perspective to a sun- 
set sky. The setting for the sewer 
crap game was well done, too. De- 
signer is Peter Gould. 

One wonders if a less metallic 
amplification system couldn’t be 
forthcoming in this age of elec- 
tronic marvels. Particularly notice- 
able early in the show was the bit- 
ing, snapping sound of voices hit- 
ting these microphones. 

All Imports 5Uc 
e@ Friendly Atmosphere 

Open 4:00 to 12:00 Monday-Friday, 2:00 to 12:00 Saturday 

  

  

  

The Mushroom 

Georgetown Shoppes 

  

FINE ART BY STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF 

kk. C. U. SCHOOL OF ART 

Home of the Yab Yum 

    

  

      

  

Pe oe . he YY 

LITTLE MINT a LITTLE MINT 

  

   FRANCHISE * 

The Little Mint of 14th Street 

Has Inside Seating 

All Burgers and Hotdogs now cooked with Live Charcoal 

SYSTEM 

  

FANCHISE 

FEATURING 

Hamburgers 

Cheeseburgers 

Hotdogs 

Fish Sandwiches 

ch Fries Apple Turnovers 

pes Drinks Super Shakes 

Home of the Big Fellow 
: a? 

ed with cheese, lettuce and our special sauce on a 5” seesame seed bun serv’ ae 

Serving Mammy’s Fried Chicken 

with French Fries, honey, rolls and wetnap. 

BOXTD TO GO 

OTHER LOCATIONS 

10th Street 264 By-Pass 

Memorial Drive Ayden, N. C. 
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Both N. C. State, ECU 

Traffic Problem Aplenty 
Ed. Note — Reprint from The 

Raleigh News and Observer, July 
29, 1968. 

By BOB LYNCH 
N. C. State University is holding 

“kangaroo court’’ to decide the 
guilt or innocence of persons charg- 
ed with certain on-campus traffic 
violations, says Raleigh's City Court 
Judge Pretlow Winborne. 

Judge Winborne further said that 
the school’s policy of witholding 
diplomas to force payment of traf- 
fic violation penalties ‘‘borders on 
extortion.” 

The judge’s remarks came after 
a reporter had interviewed a school 
official concerning NCSU’s system 
of collecting penalties for certain 
on-campus traffic violations. 

“The whole thing has no legal 
basis,’’ Judge Winborne said. “A 
court sitting without any authority 
is not a court of competent juris- 
diction, and any action they would 
take would have no legal standing.”’ 

Asked if he felt the school were 
taking fines and forfeitures which 
legally should be turned over to the 
State, Judge Winborne sail: 

“Fines and forfeitures do go to 
the State, but these (penalties) are 
not fines or forfeitures, because 
fines and forfeitures are levied by 
a court of competent jurisdiction, 
and I know of no authority by wh- 
ich North Carolina State Univers- 
ity or its (Consolidated University) 
board of trustees is authorized to 
establish a court of competent jur- 
isdiction. 

“It is not a court. It sits without 
authority, unless there is some 
statute I am not familiar with. 

“Call it a committee; call it a 
what ever you vant to — to me this 
is a kangaroo court.’’ 

N. B. Watts, NCSU housing of- 
ficer and member of the school’s 
traffic committee, told The News 

  

‘tonsa gestiinheesaraicacesyetemraiaiieiees cama annmn cece amy 
H. L. HODGES & CO., Inc. 

Students Sports Headquarters 

Dial PL 2-4156 

    

to come in 

SATURDAY, 

done. 

202 E. Fifth Street 

  

  

x You are cordially invited 

MISS NORTH CAROLINA 1969 

MISS ANNETTE JOHNSON 

of New Bern 

will be in our store 

: from 12 to 2:30 p. m. 

She will be happy to meet 

you and sign her 

autograph at this time. 

Tickets for the Boys’ Home 

Bowl Game will be on sale. 

While you are visiting Miss North Caro- 

lina you are invited to see our Fall Fashion 

creations by John Meyer, McMullen, Eti- 

enne Aigner, Weathercock and Frank Car- 

  

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

inl Observer during an interview 
Friday that the school was acting 
under General Statute 116-44.1 in 
its traffic violaticn policies. 

Judge Winborne commented that 
G. S. 116-44.1 gives the board of 
trustees of the university authority 
to aaopt ordinances ‘‘with respect 
to the use of the streets, alley, 
driveways parking areas.’’ 

But quoting from G. S. 116-44.1, 
Judge Winborne said the law also 
provides in regard to such ordin- 
ances adopted by university trus- 
tees: 

Any person violating any such 
regulations or ordinances shall, 
upon conviction thereof, be guilty 
of a misdemeanor, and shall be 
punishable by a fine of not exceed- 
ing fifty dollars or imprisonment ” 

Winborne said that only a duly 
constituted court had jurisdiction 
to try persons charged with com- 
mitting a misdemeanor in North 
Carolina. 

ECU Problem 
Dan Wooten, who in his capacity 

as Housing Director is responsible 
for the collection of fines for traf- 
fic violations, says East Carolina 
has a problem in this area also, 
b t not of the type cited by Judge 
Winbourne. 

According to Wooten, the biggest 
problem encountered in the collec- 
tion of fines for parking tickets on 
this campus is among the faculty 
and staff. 
When asked about the extent of 

cribbing on tickets by staff mem- 
bers, Wooten produced a stack of 
five sheets of paper, all full and 
containing a single-spaced list of 
faculty and staff names who owe 
for parking tickets. 

One name was credited with 60 
tickets, none of which have been 
paid. Another had 38, while another 
had 31, with a handful having 30, 
all unpaid. 
Wooten indicated that the prob- 

lem arose from the fact that his 
office has no means of forcing pay- 
ment of staff tickets, unlike those 
charged to students. Student tic- 
kets have to be paid by the end of 
the quarter in which they were 
written, or grades are held. 
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CAMP ACTION—One part of the 

drills which is performed here by two campers at the 

J drive, and pick up your partner in the drill. 

i COUNTRY SPORT 

    

   
    

    

training for football 

SHOP 

football 

is the 
  

  

  

V band 

ame 

          

norm 

perform 

irmeda 

  

Jaycees 

itement 
vs Home 

  

    

tackling 

annual Tri-State 
football camp which is currently in progress. The object is to hit low, 

(Photo by Quade) 

  

  

i 264 By-Pass OPEN 44. M 
‘ LIVE BAIT ICE 
if FRESH WATER FISHING TACKLE 

Drive-In 
; Cleaners & Launderers 

C Cor. 10th & Cotanche Sts. Greenville, N. C, 
! 1 Hr. Cleaning 3 Hr. Shirt Service | 
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(264 By-Pass) 

INN or               

  

Telephone 766-9991 

    

  

Join The [Q) Crowd 

Pizza inn 
f 21 Greenville Blvd. 

DINE TAKE OUT 
Call Ahead For Faster Service 

  

Top Football Stars In State 

Stud Roster For Benefit Game 
tained by Congressman Walter B 

Jones from Assistant Secretary ol 

Defense Gen. George F. Hamel 

In addition to Miss North Car 

olina, who is a student at Eas 
Carolina University, and Congress 

man Jones, state Jaycee presiden 

Jim Church of Clemmons will be 

on hand for the game. Boys. Home 

Director R. N. McCroy will alsc 

  

ttend 

Saturday’s game is scheduled 
8:15 p.m. in Ficklen Stadium at 

East Carolina Ticket ($2.00 in 

advance, $2.50 at the gate ure 
wailable from any Jaycee 

Individuals Star In Drills 

For Boys Home Tilt 
Caldwell, a halfback, is er 
New Conover High School 

Phri also singled out Mik 
Freeman, the 5’ 11’’, 195-pound fu 

rom Kannapois, as outstand 

> South coach is also 

    
    
    

  

     wrival of quarterba 

    

   
   

    

  wever, tl 

Lenoir High        
    

)] uk vill be 
eC if knee injury 

ed in practice. He will be re- 
fi vy Lee Kirley of Wadesbor 

the startir lineup 
Coach Gibbs reported no injurie 

        

ECU RECRUITS—The Pirates will be represented on the gridiron {hi 
Saturday night as seven boys who have signed grants-in-aid with Py. 

Carolina will show off their talents in the Boys Home Bowl Gay); 

Ficklen Stadium, Kneeling in the front row, left to right: William Ww ilser 

center, from Lexington Senior High; Eddie Green, end, from Hamlet Hig 

School; and Doug Temple, guard, from Pasquotank Central High. tn th; 
second row: George Snyder, quarterback, from Mt. Airy Senior Hig 
School; Ronnie Peed, fullback, from Helena High School; Mik Md 

ridge, quarterback, from Greenville Rose High; and Bill Wallac« 

back, from Edenton Holmes High School. Game time is 8:15 p.n 

(Photo by Ad 

Single Game Tickets Set 

Passes Boom 

  

As Season 

ee ee ee 
Saad’s Shoe Shop 

y, 
Located—Middle Colle 

Cleaners Main 1 

Grand Avenue 
    

FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD: 

CAROLINA. 
GRILL 

ANY ORDER FOR TAKE OUT 

SOUNDS UNLIMITED 

| 

  

408 Evans Street 

The source of sounds with YOU in mind. 
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DAIL, Advertising Manager 

or 

ABBY FOY, Business Manager 

Office B, Room 201 Wright Building    

Phone 752-5716 
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